
	 	 Networks	 URL	 Survey	comments	or	notes

 1 Epic Direct www.epicdirectnetwork.com “I’ve found Azoogle/Epic and MaxBounty to be the best mainly due to their  
      account management with the advertiser. They both seem to see the big   
      picture for the advertiser - many other networks only see a short-term   
      requirement to get revenue and allow scammers in.”

 2 NeverBlue www.neverblue.com A Canadian network strong in lead-gen worldwide. Popular with   
    high-performing affiliates.

 3 Market Leverage www.marketleverage.com Recommended by two different Blue Ribbon Panel members, MarketLeverage  
    has a great reputation.  

 4 Clickbooth/ clickbooth.com Ranked #5 on the Inc. 500 list and regarded as one of the    
  Integraclick  leaders in the industry. Focuses on exclusive offers.

 5 Max Bounty www.maxbounty.com “Clickbank and MaxBounty are the two networks that work best for me. They  
      have great products that meets the customer’s needs and also have excellent  
      customer service.”

 6 CX Digital Media www.cxdigitalmedia.com A 2-tier network that claims to reach more unique visitors than any other US  
    online advertising network.

 7 NetMargin - Datran www.netmargin.com “NetMargin is the best network around. They understand how we make   
      money and provide us with the resources to make even more.”

 8 MediaTrust www.mediatrust.com MediaTrust is now focused heavily on its in-house identity theft prevention  
    platform, IdentityEdge.

 9 MediaWhiz www.mediawhiz.com “MonetizeIt has great offers and the affiliate managers provide great service.”  
  - MonetizeIt 

 10 COPEAC www.copeac.com Part of the newly renamed IMM Interactive, COPEAC claims over 40,000  
    publishing partners.

 11 Adknowledge www.adknowledge.com The buyers of MIVA and Hydra, Adknowledge has highly-rated predictive/ 
    behavioral technology.

 12 Motive Interactive www.motiveinteractive.com A premium, invitation-only CPA network with a well-respected, proprietary  
    lead-gen platform that offer great tracking.  

 13 Rextopia.com rextopia.com A smaller network with a good reputation and a well-liked team.

 14 Convert2Media convert2media.com Ruck’s network. That’s all you need to know. Great reputation.

 15 DirectLeads www.directleads.com Digital River’s long-established CPA network, running on the DirectTrack  
    platform.

 16 Affiliate.com www.affiliate.com Part of Scott Richter’s Media Breakaway empire.

 17 Panthera www.pantherainteractive.com “Panthera is one of my favorite networks. Matt Sandin is honest and likeable.  
  Interactive  His team gets the job done right.”

 18 RevenueStreet www.revenuestreet.com Part of TheMediaCrew.com and in the Inc. 500 two years running.

 19 Adperio www.adperio.com “We currently work with 35 different networks, some of which we run a lot   
    more volume with, but Adperio still remains our favorite network.”

 20 PeerFly peerfly.com “PeerFly is my favorite network. They are courteous, helpful, and point you in  
    the right direction. We <3 PeerFly.”
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